A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF THE UNIFORM SHOP

TERM ONE:
- Summer Uniform
- Consignment sale on one day during third last week of term - money & unsold items must be collected by end of term.
- Kindergarten Winter Starter Pack sizes 4-10 on sale from mid-March.
- Seasonal stocktake

TERM TWO:
- Winter Uniform
- Kindergarten Winter Starter Pack sizes 4-10 on sale until first week of June
- PSSA (away team sport) socks available for sale from Uniform shop
- Shop closed on Fridays from approx. June

TERM THREE:
- Winter Uniform
- Shop closed on Fridays until approx. September
- Seasonal stocktake

TERM FOUR:
- Summer Uniform
- Consignment sale on three days of November Kindergarten orientation - money & unsold items must be collected by the end of first week of December.
- Kindergarten Summer Starter Pack sizes 4-10 on sale until end of November.